
ROOSEVELT DAM OPENED UP COV. COLQUIT
Anti-Pass Ame

vides For 1

THE COLONEL PRESSES BUTTON Curcus

AND VALLEY IS FLOODED.
Austin, Tex.

Waters From the Dam Will Be Used I posed of practi

to Irrigate About 250,000 Acres bills piassed by
ofa LAn. islature. Only
of Land. El Paso-Amaril

two other mint

Roosevelt, Ariz.t-Standing oi top main upon his

of the great storage dam, which bears The election

his name, formter president Thedre tutionhe el amend
, ooscvVt Saturday pre.s:ed an elec- rational alent

Roosevelt Sat u day p'r, nedoaion a ing for represe

tric buttonl, whtich set in whi in a the polls and

mass of grinltdtt; machile Wlch in thas aplroved
turn raised thlree t e o si i pounds AntiProasd
iron glt(eS wveichifig 6,0 esaindS Anti-Pas
apiece. ,y> this air he otfliially open- The amend

ed the R'oosvclt storma' daln, a part law wenlt to

of the Salt iv ir'itrion projct. ithit thte s

The motors which raise lh gates and will col

had hardly bIegun to Iutu before three proval or dis

raging tOrtli.ts of aiter calve rush- The govern

ing throtigh the three openin"s at dlif- ed what stelp

feretlt ro\ls and ran madly down the so-Amarillo c

valley where, after racing fully sixty The

miles, it will be used in the irriga-

tion of about 2,o,0M acres of land.ars in for a ch

The dam has been about five eas ing for a h

in buildinmg. The foundation was sur- the legislatu

veyed May13 13, 13')4. The first stone Providing

was laid Sept. 20, 1906, and the last tracts of scl

stone was placed in position Feb. 6, of actual se

1911. The structure is declared to be the law reqi

the largest storage structure of its actual settle

kind in the United States, and with er before tr

one exception, the largest in the made has b

world. It is exceeded in size only Reorganiz

by the Assuan dam on the River Nile. cial district

There are 336,000 cubic yards of Conferrin

masonry in the dam, acording to the diction upo

records of the reclamation service and ham Count!

340,000 barrels of cement manufactur- Conferrin

ed from material found in the vicinity of Fort Sar

were used in its building. The struc- land to the

ture is of sandstone and cement a1d Resolutic

rises 284 feet above the river. it is sion of a

1,080 feet long on top and 170 feet for a 4-cenl

thick at its base. An acre of ground so be used

is covered by the foundation alone. federate h

Running along the top, which is the Transfer

length of about two city blocks, is a gelical syt

roadway 20 feet wide. twelve ant

The dam forms a reservoir twenty- at the St

five miles long and more than 200 at San A

feet deep. Its capacity is approxi- Fixing

mately 56,628,000,000 cubic feet or, ac- Forty-sixt

cording to the offices of the reclama- Conferr

tion service, enough water to sub- diction 1

merge the tate of Delaware in water Wheeler

one foot deep. Regula

The waters from the dam will be ary surge

used to irrigate about 250,000 acres board of

of land in the Salt River valley. After Approl

the water leaves the dam, and before tablishm

it reaches the point where it is to be iums on

used, it flows a distance of about six- Reduc

ty miles. It is distributed throughout cuses fri

the land to be irrigated by means of a day.

a diversion dam. Eastle

The valley, it is said, will become Resol

one of the richest agricultural valleys mission

in the world. Crops can be raised making

twelve months in the year. It is es- versity

timated by C. J. Blanchard, statisti- agers (

clian for the reclamation service, that tentiarl
one full crop from this valley will providi

equal more than the entire cost of the ment

irrigation works. He declared that boards

land that was not worth one cent per Valic
acre before the project was built,

since its completion has arisen in proper

value from $100 to $1,000 an acre. bill.

The six massive gates of iron, Allo

which will control the outlet of the A

waters of the dam, each weigh 10,000 tuane

pounds. They measure 4 feet 9 inches tion.
wide by 10 feet high. They are di- Am

vided into three "regular" and three vide 1
"emergency" gates; the latter to be

used only in cases of extreme floods.

The original town of Roosevelt,

which was built by the people who

went to the dam to work, now lies un- For

der about 220 feet of water. Its suc- horn

cessor has been built higher upon the officE

mountain slope. of St

The government road, which it was field

necessary to build before work on the Stua

dam could begin, was guarded Satur- tary

day for every mile of its length to pro- tors

vide against any possible mishap. It kam
was cut for a greater part of its A. I

length, out of solid rock, and skirts reth

the edge of precipes at dizzy heights.

Fate of the Americans. E

El Paso, Tex.-Much fear is being tate

expressed as to the fate of fifteen est

Americans who were taken prisoners fav

-by the federal troops at Casas Grande one

a week ago. Whether the men are shi

confined in the little sun-scorched Th

adope jail in the town or whether they abe

have been more severely dealt with gel

-is causing conjecture. It is the opin-

;-ion of some that the men have been

shot.

Solid Cars of Crated Spinach. bl

Houston, Tex.-Two solid cars of b

,. ~ crated spinach in two days from one

little station may seem like "some

greens," but that is the record of Si- F

monton, In Fort Bend County. There tl

: are about twenty-eight acres of spin-

ach at Simonton, and there will be

five or six cars yet to be shipped.

Fined for Rebating.

BuIffalo. N. Y.-The New York Cen-

tral Railroad was fined $35,000 and
the Pennsylvania Railroad $20,000 by
Judge Hazel in the United States dis-

trict court Thursday after attorneys

for the railroad had entered pleas of

guilty to granting rebates to the Stan-

dard Oil Company.

Falling Walls Kill Twelve.

Nashville, Tenn.--Ralph McCullum,

-nd eleven negroes are dead and sev-

enteen others were more or less se-
riouslY injured as the result of being

buried under the ruins of the side

-b wrlls of the Fall Hardware Company

building Wednesday. The walls col-

p: lapsed during a high wind after the

*tore had been gutted by fire.

Five-lnch Rainfall.

Edingurg Tex.-The drouth was

broken this week by a rainfall of at

jeast five inches.

COV. COLIQUITT APPROVES BILLS
Anti-Pass Amendment a LawPro-

vides For Tubercular Colony.

Curcus Taxes Reduced.

Austin, Tex.-Governor Colquitt dis-

posed of practically all of the general

bills passed by the Thirty-second leg-

islature. Only the sanitary code, the

El Paso-Amarillo court bill and one or

two other minor general measures re-

main upon his desk.

The election bill regulating consti-

tutional amendments elections provid-

a ing for representastion on both sides at

the polls and providing for contests

was approved by the governor.

Anti-Pass Law Amendment.

1- The amendllnitl to the anti-pass

t law went to the secrCet'ry of state

"\ithO!lt the siglalu'ile f the governor

'tand will beconme a law withuut his ap-

e proval or disapproval.

S'IThe governor has not yet d(letermin-

i ed w\hat steps to take upon the El Pa-

he so-Amarillo court bill.
y The Bills Approved.

Hiouse concurrent resolution provid-

trs ing for a change in the joint rules of

ur- the legislature. ('topyngm

)ne Providing for the sale of forty-acre

ast tracts of school lands upon condition 250,000 8
6, of actual settlement when sold after 250000

be the law requiring a certain length of The Largest
its actual settlement by original purchas- It Involt

pith er before transfer of a section may be No

the made has been complied with.

)nly Reorganizing the Thirty-fifth judi- Beaumont

ile. cial district. Rice Grow(

of Conferring civil and criminal juris- mont has s

the diction upon the county court of Old- 000 barrels

and ham County. is by long c

tur- Conferring the full title of the site sale ever m

iity of Fort San Jacinto upon Galveston is- in the tra

truc- land to the United States. $650,000. 9

aid Resolution providing for the submis- sis of the E

t is sion of a constitutional amendment ing, and t

feet for a 4-cent pension tax, that tax to al- will of 4

ound so be used for maintenance of the Con- amount of
lone. federate homes. is known

s the Transferring to the German Evan- the total

is a gelical synod for charitable purposes closely art

twelve and one-half acres of scrap land the six m

enty- at the Southwestern Insane Asylum ers five ar

00 at San Antonio. Texas. T,
proxi- Fixing time of holding court in the the wareb

or, ac- Forty-sixth judicial district. Mississip!i

lama- Conferring civil and criminal juris- will be a
diction upon the county court of in accord

water Wheeler County. so as to

Regulating the practice of veterin- portation
ill be ary surgery and providing for a state cal factor

board of examiners. It is the

After Appropriating $100;000 for the es- to each

before tablishment of two tubercular sanitar- less than

to be iums on the tent colony plan. than 40,1

out six- Reducing the occupation tax on cir- reserved

)ughout cuses from $250 a performance to $225 of both

eans of day. best ser
a day.

Eastland County road law.

become Resolution providing for the sub-

alleys mission of a constitutional amendment
raised making the terms of regent of the uni- Grand J

tt tisti- versity and members of boards of man- In
ice, that agers of State institutions and peni-

tentiary commissioners six years and
stey will providing for the election or appoint- Danvi

ment of one-third of these several vote pr
red that boards every two years. nesday

ent per Validating the title to the armory ty-seve
s buil property of the Houston Light Guard. most e

Constitutional amendments election brough
Scre. , bill room

ot iron, Allowing ,military companies to ac- that a
t of the quire armory sites worth not more corrup
th 10,000 than $200,000 at the time of acquisi- sums
9 inches tion. ruptin
a are di- Amending the jury wheel law to pro- suppr(

ad to hree vide for the filling of the wheel every by a
me foods. year instead of every two years. ceal c

eloodseetbeen

oosevelt, who Texas Shorthorn Breeders. which

w lies un- Fort Worth, Tex.-The Texas Short h

.Its suc- horn Breeders' Association has elected jury
r upon the officers as follows: Louis B. Brown, sherit

of Smithfield, president; Frank Scho- gatlo

ich it was field of Hillsboro, vice president; app
Tork on the Stuart Harrison of Fort Worth, secre- those

rded Satur- tary-treasurer. The board of direc- allo

,gth to pro- tors include J. F. Rhea, Frank Haven- corn

mishap. It kamp, Frank Schofield, R. H. Brown, in th
part of its A. H. Brittain, Max Zollner, Veal Hild- bly I

and skirts reth, G. E. Keene and Charles Maloney. miss

zzy heights. 
bt

Potatoes at Eagle Lake triht

cans. Eagle Lake, Tex.-The stand of po- last

ar is being tatoes through this section is the fin- o

e of fifteen est that has ever been seen. With a of t

en prisoners favorable season from now on fully enf

asas Grande one thousand cars of potatoes will be ele

he men are shipped out of the Eagle Lake bottom. re

sun-scorched The first car is expected to go out con

whether they about April 20 and by May 1 the crop, offi

Sdealt with generally speaking, will be moving, th
is the opin-

n have been Bleachers Burned.e

Washington.-Fire Saturday practi-

nch. ally wiped out the grandstand and n
Spinach.s of bleachers of the American League n

olid cars of baseball park. Before the flames were osys from one checked they had destroyed the old on

rlike "some Freedman's Hospital and threatened

rounty There for a time the largest lumber yard in
unty. There oithe District of Columbia. The loss is

aheres of spin- estimated at $50,000.

there will be --- 
m

be shipped. Some Cotton and Good Stand. B

ring. Roans Prairie. Tex.--Most all the B

ew York Cen- farmers are planting cotton this week. a

I $35,000 and In fact some is up to good stand now.

oad $20,000 by Corn is up to a g,ood stana and some

ted States dis- has been plowed out and doing fine. p

fter attorneys However rain is badly needed. The 1

otered pleas of cotton that is being planted will not I

s to t colne up until It rains.

I Twelve. Zbylsko Throws Roller.

pph McCullum, Grand Rapids, Mich.-Zbyssko won

Sdead and sev- in straight falls Thursday In a finish

ore or less se- match with Dr. B. F. Roller, the first

result of being fall on a full toe hold in 1 hour, 6

oware Company minutes and 45 seconds, and the see*

The wpalls ol- ond on a slide-roll body hold in 12

wind after the minutes 45 seconds.

by fire. Giddings Pastor Resigns.

infall. Giddings, Tex.-Rev. D. E. Hardin

.drouth was has resigned as pastor of the Meth-

a rainfall of at odist Church, and has been succeeded

by Rev. R. B. Marshall.
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250,000 BARRELS OF R;CE SOLD, DIFFu RENTI

The Largest Single Sale Ever Made. System of C0

It Involved $6 50 ,000-Product Be Wrong

Now in Warehouse.

Beaumont, Tex.--The Southern Austin, Te

Rice Growers' Association of BeaU- peals. Third

mont has sold to six rice mills 250,- Judge Jenkil

000 barrels of rough Japan rice, which the district

is by long odds the largest single rice the Galvest
sale ever made. The amount involved vs. Railroad
in the transaction is estimated at ing down t

$650,000. The rice is sold on the ba- called Hous

sis of the association prices and grad- is, in effect

t ing, and the total amount involved Galveston a

will of course depend upon the court ced assu

-amount of each grade, but from what lenforced o

is known of the rice it is believed Galveston

n- the total consideration will range adantagessi

es closely around the sum named. Of the necessi

id the six mills which are the purchas- portatonve

m era five are in Louisiana and one is in Thand Gave o

Texas. The rice sold is at present in The o. .
he the warehouses throughout Louisiana, take to pa

Mississippi and Texas, and deliveries of eisting

is- will be made to the purchasing mills thing to

of in accordance with the location and tention th

so as to take advantage of the trans- o tention a
-in- portation charges and other physi ential

ate cal factors involved in the movement. a free ha

It is the purpose, howe~er, to deliver ee ha

es- to each of the purchasing mills not miles int

tar- less than 30,000 barrels and not more mileage a

than 40,000 barrels. This margin is mileage
cir- reserved in order that the interests be, and t

6225 of both purchasers and sellers can be ppeshould h

best served in freight charges. complain
100 poui

ub- RETURN 37 INDICTMENTS just so us
nent well as
uni- Grand Jury Reports on Election Sales In a f

man- In Vermilion County, Illinois. means t'
aenid Corruption at Danville. benetit (

and the hand
point- Danville: Ill.-The Vermilion County cause t(

veral vote probe grand jury adjourned Wed- low rat

nesday until April 17. It returned thir- the ben

mory tyseven indictments and made the prevaili

uard. most scathing report to Judge Kim- The

tione brough that was ever heard in a court- Jenkins

room in the state. The report says cluding
:o ac- that an astonishing state of political the Gal

more corruption exists in Danville; that vast the ani

quisi- sums of money have been used in cor- railroal

rupting voters; that evidence has been the lo,

:o pro- suppressed before the grand jury, and, by the

every by a well-planned conspiracy to con- Jenkin

ceal crime by wholesale perjury, it has The gi

been difficult to obtain evidence on opiniol

which to indict. headin

Short. The report further says the grand tions
elected jury has not had the support of the teen t

Brown, sheriff and his deputies in the investi- the cc

Scho- gation, and that these officials have by J

sident; apparently been in sympathy with

,secre- those suspected of crime against the

direc- ballot. The report says the political

Havenn corruption has found encouragement

Brown, in the acts of the public officials, nota- Unite

al Hild- bly in the appointment of election com- Ad

aaloney. missioners by a county judge. It says

as unreasonably large fund was con-

e tributed for election corruption in the Ne

d of p- last campaign. 
ploy

Sthe fin- An appeal is made to the citizenship Well

With a of the city and county to demand the in t

on fully enforcement of the laws governing 1,50

will be elections, and the judge is asked to Exp

bottom. remove his appo"-tee from the election crea

go out commission. Politicians and public er c

the crop, officials are condemned for obstructing Am'

oving. the work of the grand jury; also those stut
who have committeed perjury to pro- M

teet fellow criminals, as they are term- he

ed. had
Spract A resolution was also adopted ask- mei

League and ing the legislature to pass a law dis- 3
eeague franchising a man for life who was str

me were old convicted of selling his vote the sec- of
d the old ond time. ed

hreatened
er yard in Approved Reserve Agents. ou

he loss Austin, Tex.--Reserve agents: Com-

monwealth National BanK of Dallas

for the Farmers and Mechanics' State

Stand, Bank of Childress. National Reserve
st all the Bank of Kansas City and the Nation-

tthsseek. al Bank of New York for the Midway
this week. Bank and Trust Company of Dalhart. si

stand now. Lockwood NationalBank of New York t
ana some for the Central Trust Company of San R

doing fine. Antonio. First National Bank of Kil-
eded. The leon for the Briggs State Bank of

ed will not Brigge and also tor the Travis State

Bank of Travis.

Noted Ranger Dealtl,

byzo won San Antonio, Tex.-Captain Lee Hall
yao nionish famous as a former Texas ranger, died 1

inr th first in the Santa Rosa Hospital Saturday

e1r, hor6 after an illness of several weeks. Cap-
S1 oui, tain Hall was born in 1849 in North

hold in tee Carolina. He came to Texas in 1879.

Orders School Tax Election.

-- gs 1uling, Tex.-At a regular meeting

signs, of the city council a resolution was
. E. Hardin passed ordering an election to be held

I the Meth- May 6 to increase the school tax from

en succeeded 25c to 3Sc.

DIFFLRENTIAL RATE 0EuCIO•N
ASystem of Commission Is Declared to

Be Wrong in Basis and Lengthy

Opinion is Giver.

Austin, Tex.-The court of civil ap-

peals, Third district, in an opinion by

Judge Jenkins, Wednesday reversed

the district court of Travis county inCURE

the Galveston Chamber of Commerce CURE
vs. Railroad Commission of Texas, lay-

ing down the proposition that the so Sore thr

called Houston-Galveston differential ucous mt

I is, in effect, a discrimination against if this me
1 Galveston and therefore unlawful. Th sensitive

e court assumes that this differential i throat will

I enforced for the purpose of depriving Paxtine

d Galveston of certain alleged natural preventati

e advantages and refuses to recognize throat bey

the necessity of any charge for trans- ftinary clI

portation service between Houston cidal qual

and Galveston. of water,

in The court does not, however, under- ly relieve

a, take to pass upon the reasonableness the muco

es of existing rates nor does it say anY- and thus

us thing to lead shippers to believe that sore thro

td there is arything in Galveston's con- Paxtint1d tention that the abolition of the differ- tiseptics

si- ential would mean a reduction in rates. hygienic

nt. All Galveston has ever wanted was Paxtinl

ter a free haul both ways over the fifty drug stol
Qot miles intervening between Houston postpaid

ore and Galveston, regardless of what the Paxton
s mileage or common point rates might send for

sts be, and that is what the court of civil
be appeals undertakes to say Galveston

should have. Galveston would not "A gc

complain of a maximum rate of $1 per pie," sa

100 pounds on cotton, for instance, us in a

just so said rate applied to Houston as in fact,

well as itself. Chucky
ales In a few words, the court's opinion "In t

means that shippers can not have the a man
benetit of the low rates prevailing for

the handling of cotton in Houston, be- of this
unty cause to permit them to enjoy these ,, W

Wed- low rates is to discriminate against yawnir

thir- the beneficiaries of the higher rates on the

the prevailing in Galveston. lers th
Kim- The opinion handed down by Judge in sum

:ourt- Jenkins makes about 16,0000 words, in- and i

says cluding the pleadings of the appellant, east."
litical the Galveston Chamber of Commerce;

t vast the answer by the appellee, the State Ba

a cor- railroad commission; the findings of Sou

been the lower court, the findings of fact barms

,and, by the court of civil appeals (Judge maids

) con- Jenkins) and the conclusions of law. act of

it has The greater portion of the very bulky legall

ce on opinion is included under the latter ploye'

heading; while the first four classifica- they

grand tions are included in the first seven- The

of the teen typewritten pages of the opinion, and

avesti- the conclusions of law as handed downahave by Judge Jenkins require twenty-si jumps

with typewritten pages for elucidation. weel

Ist the empl

olitical BI EXPRESS STRIKE char

s, nota- United States and Wells-Fargo Join
3n com- Adams Express Drivers In Strike. A

It says 5,000 Out. nas
'as con- Sail
1 in the New York.-Thirty-five hundred em- funs

ployes of the United States and the wifU

Wlzenship ells-Fargo express companies threw vill;

and the in their fortunes Saturday with the lung
)verning 1,500 striking drivers of the Adams 1

ssked to Express Company. This total was in. whi

election creased by the drivers of several small- of
i public er concerns, but the employes of the fus

rtructing American and National companies the

Iso those stuck to their wagons. his

' to pr Mayor Gaynor was astounded when ie

are term- he learned that his peace proposals

had been overridden by the Jersey City
pted ask- men at a midnight conference. MI

,law die- Many drivers ordered out in the

who was struce were dissatisfied with the turn

the sec- of events and a meeting has been call- dL

ed to discuss the matter. a

Should the general teamsters' walk- sa
entn* out be ordered as threatened, labor g

nts: Con- men say it would be the greatest strike tt

o o Dallas 
e ver called in New York. p1

1 Reserveation- Bond Application.

e Midway Austin, Tex.-The railroad commls- i
>f Dalhart. sion Saturday approved the applica- s

New York tions of the Paris & Mount Pleasant P
any of San Railroad Company to register bonds t

nk of Kil- to the amount of $294,000 and to is-

a Ban k of sue bonds to the amount of 5119,780 I

ravis State in addition thereto.

S175,000 Gallons a Day.
in Lee Hall Temple, Tex.-Contractors have just

ranger, died finished boring a new artesian well

aa Saturday for the Belton Waterworks Company

9 in NorthCap- and the well is now flowing at the
4as in 18ort9. rate of 175,000 gallons a day.

etieon. Purchases 8,000 Cattle

s1ar meeting Kerrville, Tex.-J. M. Boren, a stock
solution was man of Caney, Kan., has purchase'

n to be held 8,000 3 and 4-year-old steers and the

tool tax from will be shipped from Menard from t,

26th to the 29th of this month.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
For

All Spring Blood Diseases
and Ailments

Possesses medicinal merit Peculiar to Itself and has an

unequaled record of cures. Take it this stpring, in usual

liquid form or tablets known as Sarsatal,s.

Spring Humors are dme to thm Im- I

pure. irupoverished, (1ev it alizel co~il i

tioti of te Ilblood brought abLiout by

Sthe uinhuic;alhfiul lfll4S Of living diiil-

hung t he wjiuIeY, too close conhflrmcnEc I

too little oiutloor air tilli (xPrclS. Inn

heavy tllet. 11hood i Sairiilcii'ihhlu ijI

themi antd bul~dM iihi then whu~od'ny

Hood's Sarsaparilla has no equal
frn (( .u.in. te i h:(oi anidl expelling

Ili, !.uIIirs t L It Iiun iun ate during
tl, vin!. r. I , . s its wonderful

'1t l (':1 1' it : l,' l The utmost

',li .l I :; () f IIor than twenty

,:.i. ::t iI '' I,. l- -ict on having

GRAND VOYAGE TO THE POLE. i rlu;rT (S 1.,

" -- W ith the i1r

; hleh I ak

War'

t a MillionsSore throat is inflammation of the

Iucous membrane of the throat, a d the I

if this membrane happens to be at all them.

lthroat 
will exist. 

box-andI

alPr Toilet Antiseptic is both e

throat because it possesses extraor- CASCAE
sinary cleansing, healing and germi- t reatmel

tcidal qualities. Just a little in a glass

of water, used as a gargle, will quick-

r- ly relieve all soreness and strengthen
es the mucous membrane of the throat,

n and thus overcome all tendency to

sore throat.

-Paxtine is far superior to liquid an-
tiseptics or Peroxide for all toilet and

es. hygienic uses.

as Paxtine may be obtained at any
fty drug store, 25 and 50c a box, or sent

he Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

ight Send for a free sample.

ton Hustlers.
not "A good turkey dinner and mince

per pie," said Simeon Ford, "always puts that
incer us in a lethargic mood-makes us feel, my

in fact, like the natives of Nola use

Chucky.
n the "In Nola Chucky one day I said to

the
Sfor "'What is the principal occupation

, be- of this town 
S

hese " 'Wall, boss,' the man answered, SL,

rs yawning, 'in winter they mostly sets
ates on the east side of the house and fol-

lers the sun around to the west, and
udge in summer they sets on the west side

s, in and follers the shade around to the
east."'" T

ellant, east. "e
nerce; _________- _e___

State Barmaids in South Australia. qu
gs of South Australia is suffering from a m

Sfact barmaid famine. Two years ago bar-
Judge maids were abolished in that state by

Slaw. act of arliament. No more could be

bulky legally engaged, but those already em-

latter ployed could remain on condition that

sifca- they registered themselves.
seven- There are now only 400 of them left,

pinion, and the competition for their serv-
n down ices is such that their wages have

ysin jumped from 25 shillings to 3 a

o. week. The hotels that have had to

employ barmen report a considerable

change for the worse in their receipts. ma

'go Join Dog Dies From Grief.

trike. A dog's striking attachment to his

naster is recorded from Villeneuve-
Saint-Georges. While attending the Sil

red em- funeral of a municipal councillor's

nd the wife M. Constantin, a resident of that
threw village, contracted congestion of the

ith the lungs, from which he died suddenly.

Adams He had a dog, a small fox terrier,

was in- which never left him. Since the death
rl small- of M. Constantin the poor animal re-

esof the fused food and passed whole days at
ompanies the cemetery moaning on the tomb of

his dead master. Yesterday the ter- B
ed when rier was found dead.-le Figaro.

iroposals -

ersey City A FOOD STORYne. Makes a Woman of 70 "One in 10,000."
•t in the ----

ithe turn The wiftiow of one of Ohio's most Ut

been call- distinguished newspaper editors and d

a famous leader in politics in his day, sic
ees' walk- says she is 70 years old and a "etron-

Sed, labor ger woman than you will find in ten nl

test strike thousand," and she credits her fine -

physical condition to the use of Grape-

- Nuts:
. "Many years ago I had a terrible

ad commis- fall which permanently injured my

he applica- stomach. For years I lived on a

t Pleasant pre paration of corn starch and milk, -

tster bonds but it grew so repugnant to me that I
and to is- and to give it up. Then I tried, one

of o119,780 Lfter another, a dozen different kinds

of cereals, but the process of diges-
- on gave me great pain.

"It was not until I began to use

a. a 3rape-Nuts food three years ago that I

rs have just I found relief. It has proved, with the

rttesian well lear Lord's blessing, a great boon to
C Company ne. It brought me health and vigor

wing at the such as I never expected to again en-

,ay. joy, and in gratitude I never fail to
sound its praises." Name given by

Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
ttle l "There's a Reason."

oren, a stock Look for it in the little book, "The

p purchase rtoad to Wellville," tobe found in pkgs.

aers and the oa3 at ead the oe letter? A mew

nard from ti g "a e o :ee see of : anas
oathh laterest.

Raiiro.d:ng and Dancing.
Sn; rr (' 1. I . , ' has a lot to do

with t:: 1U i .?c railroad in Rich.

1l(n1, \;, i . , " 1( i ;S (ne10 of the best

(!nt, •ii.tht • o iinsthing went wrong

with the branch tif the road over
w hieh .I eak,' has s•uelrvi•son. i

"Where in th :unir was Leake?"

asl ta the president of the road next w
m orninlg.

"L~eading a girman," said the gen.

eral ntanager.
W'Vhih," conllentdl the president, I

"was a dirty Irish trick."-Popular

31 gazine.

Work'While
You Sleep

Millions of people have CAS.
Id CARETS do Health work for
nii them. If you have never tried

re this gre'1 health maker-Get a 10

box-and you will never use anmy
re other rowel medicine. a.

Dr- CAscARETS toi a box for a wetek
ni- treatment, all druggist. Bipgate selle~

in the world. Milon bozsba mowts.
ck- #1e "Cured

to Neuralga
an-P
and

any

;ent 
UI
The take

ass. pleas
ure in

writing

ince toyou

puts that I had a neuralgia pain in
feel, my arm for five years, and I
Nola used your Liniment for one

week and was completely
cured. I recommend our
,ation Liniment very highly."-
J. McGRAw, 2I16 Mandeville

ered, St., New Orleans, La.

i fol- Cured Quinsy SoreThrat
t, and

t, and ML HENRY L CAULK, of

to the 1242 Wilson St., Wilmingto,

Del, writes :-"I bought a bot
tle of Sloan's Liniment for the

la. quinsy sore throat and it cured
from a me. I shall always keep a

go ba bottle in the house."

SLOANS`
em left,

ir serv-

3 a
had to gives instant relief from rhea

ets matism, lumba-
go,sciatica, neu"
ralgia, croup,

t to his sore throat, ton-
Ileneuve-ing the silitis, hoarse-

uncillor's ness and chest

n of the pins.suddenly. PrIoe,26o,5D0o.&$1•
lo an's book on

h e death horses, sttle, sheep
nimal re- and poultr y set
e days at free. Address
e tomb of Dr. EaSrl 8. Sloan,

p the ter- •gst4a Mas., .S A.

- To#'s-c Pills

stimulate the torpid iIvr bb

titor s and digestive organs, retelas ds

nhis day, slck hedache. uSd
aa "stron- ANTIaBIo1S MEDCIN E

[nd in ten legantlYsugar coated. 5iulI. d00. P0'

s her fine --

e oofGrape TAKE AD

a terrible S
n uured my THE BEST MEDICI OI.

Lved on a for COU H

t and milk,
o me that I T-Diret•oI tried, one Texa. DireCIoF

errent kinds • W -

Bs of d iges- newhs bo

agan to use
irs ago that log. Itwill pay you n ti a'
red, with the compiled for our Southern StteaS. 0
reat boon to REICHIAROT & SCHULTE OM

.h and vigor The Texas 8eed 
.HoU -5

to again en- ~206.208 Mlan strt
eever fal to
noo given by INGROWINO N

Don't suffer when relief hi cerebootk "The painles, pemainnsrt. "Ta oa-n
dnd inpkgs. even in the worst cases. 1

,undr n pke. remedythatdoesthelw rk'prce$

DENISON


